
Summary of Town Council Minutes

August 12 ,   1986

Poll call and pledge of allegiance.    1

Mement of Silence for Probate Judge glary Scott.   1

Public Question and answer period.    1- 3:;

TABLED appointment of Mr.  Robert Fleming to the Personnel  &.
Pensions Appeals Board.

Waived bidding process on Public Bid .86- 6 ' for 30 Fire Coats and .
permitted purchase from the second lowest bidder.   3'  .

SET a PUBLIC HEARING for. September 9,   1986 at 8 : 00 p. m.  on an
Ordinance Amending Ordinance  # 343 .  4 ' '

Approved the ' resolution authorizing selection of the firm.
recommended by the. Asbestol Removal Committee to perform
inspection work for' the Town and authorize the Chairman of
the Asbestos Removal Committee to sign a  .contract with said
firm on August 20,   1986,  contingent upon Ordinance  # j44 not
being the subject of petition or repeal .     4 . '

amended to state firm of APPLIED THERMODYNAMICS ASSOC. ,   INC..) .

Moved up ADDENDUM ITEM.    4

APPROVED transfer of  $ 15, 587 from 805- 319 to  $12; 612 to 6017135- 01
875 to 601- 200- 01,   $ 400 to 601- 580- 01  & "$ 1, 700 to . 601- 900- 01.  4- 5

APPROVED Resolution amending the 1986- 87 General Fund Budget

Revenues;    Account  # 101- 003

Taxes 929.. 00
Overpayment 929 . 00

Expenditures :    Account  # 1420891

Tax Collector '       $ 929 . 00
Refund of Overpayment 929 . 00 5

APPROVED Refund of  $928. 26 to Thomas H.  Johnson. 5

Approved following changes in . 1986- 87 insurance coverage.:

PRESENT PROPOSED

DEDUCTIBLE DEDUCTIBLE SAVINGS

Property Coverage 5, 000 10, 000 5, 000
Contractor' s Equip.       $ 1, 000 5, 000 4, 000 5- 6'

Ferguson  &  McGuire proposal .  7

Item 9 withdrawn. 8

Established Revenue Account  # 1107 and appropriated  $ 4 , 931 coming
to the Board of Education under the  " Math/ Science Bill"  and

the Expenditure Account is  #900- 807 .      8

Approved transfer of  $1, 250 from A/ C 145- 520 , to A/ C 145- 612 and
established A/ C 145- 612 .      8



Approved transfer of  $116 from 146 Capital to 145 Capital .     9

Approved Central Services Clerk Job description.     
to 9

Approved job specification for Assistant Town Planner.     9

Established new Line Item A/ C 802.- 801 and transferred  $5, 000
from A/ C 802- 800 to A/ C 802- 80,1 .    10

Meeting/ Municipal- State Legislators prior to resolutions on projects
to be included within the Town improvement Program.   10- 11

Approved Resolution approving First Supplemental Agreement on i

State Project No.   148- 110,  Railroad- Highway Grade Crossing .g

Ward Street- Wallingford.   11- 12

Approved resolution appropriating  $ 207, 380 received from the State

of Connecticut and authorize awarding of Oak Street Bridge design
contract to engineering firm. 12- 13 a

Awarded bid for two snow plow trucks including equipment to the
second lowest bidder.   ( Mack Trucks) .   13- 14 f  '

Approved following transfers for Public Works:
1, 200 from C- 503- 006 to A/ C 5,03- 512- 01 14- 15

1, 100 from C- 503= 002 to A/ C 503- 512- 01 14- 15

5, 775 from A/ C 504- 901- Snow Plow trucks and  $ 1, 425 from f

A/ C 504- 140;_ a total of  $ 7, 200 to A/ C 503- 512- 01.   15

EXECUTIVE SESSION For the purpose of Discussing the Resource
Recovery Contract.       15- 17

OUT of EXECUTIVE SESSION.       16

Approved Ordinance .Committee be directed to draft an ordinance
that would mandate any spills or leaksthathave to be reported
to DEP,   also must be immediately reported to Town Officials.   17- 18

Discussion of dive-stment of town pension funds in South Africa. 19- 21

Item 23 withdrawn.      21

Waived Rule V.      21

Approved resolution authorizing the Town Attorney to proceed with
the condemnation action to obtain an electrical easement from

Angelo Morillo.     21- 23

Meeting Adjourned.     23. v
E

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING

AUGUST 12 1986

7 . 30 P. M.

1)    Roll call and pledge of allegiance to flag.

2)    Public question and answer period.

3)    Consider approval of Mayor William W.  Dickinson,   Jr. ' s appointment

of Mr.  Robert Fleming to the Personnel  &  Pensions Appeals Board to

fill the vacancy created by the death of Mr.  Charles- Biondino.

This term will commence immediately and expire on December 31,   1990 .

4)    Consider waiving bidding process on Public Bid 86- 6 for 30 Fire
Coats and permit purchase from the second lowest bidder,  a dif-

ference of  $1. 85 per coat,  requested by Fire ChiefJack K.   McElfish.

5)'    SET PUBLIC HEARING on AN ORDINANCE. AMENDING ORDINANCE,  # 343 BY E
INCREASING THE APPROPRIATION THEREIN FROM  $ 205, 000 to  $585 , 000

FOR ARCHITECTURAL AND CONSTRUCTION'' MANAGER FEES FOR THE DESIGN

AND CONSTRUCTION OVERSIGHT OF THE RENOVATION FOR REUSE OF
PARKER FARMS SCHOOL AND THE CONSTRUCTION COSTS ASSOCIATED THERE-
WITH AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS AND ' NOTE'S TO DEFRAY
SAID APPROPRIATION.     ( Ordinance will be available on August 12 ,   1986 . )



6 )    Consider and approve resolution authorizing selection of firm recom-

mended by the Asbestol Removal Committee to perform inspection work ' lJC1for the Town and authorize the Chairman of the Asbestos Removal Com-  ``

mittee to sign a contract with said firm on August 20,   1986 ,  contin-

gent upon Ordinance  # 344 not being the subject of petition or repeal,
requested by Vincent T.  McManus,,  Jr. ,  Town Attorney.

ADDENDUM  -  Transfer of  $15, 587 requested by Registrars Office.

7 )    Consider and approve budget amendment to  'amend the 1986- 1987 General
Fund Budget as follows :   .Revenues,  A/ C 101- 003  $ 929 and Expenditures ,

A/ C 142- 891  $ 929 to allow overpayment of  $ 928 . 26 to Thomas H.  John-

son,   1 Peach Hill Drive,  Wallingford,  CT 06492 .     ( Bill  #85- 1258)

8)    Consider and approve changes in 1986- 1987 insurance coverage:
PRESENT PROPOSED

DEDUCTIBLE DEDUCTIBLE SAVINGS

Property Coverage 5 , 000  $ iupu 257666 101000

Contractor' s Equipment    $  1, 000 5 , 000 4 , 000

Boiler-&- Ma:chinery------$ 25 666--------$ 5eTeOe-----$ 1,97-8-89
At Electric At Electric

Plant Plant

requested by Council Chairman David A.  Gess. ert.

9)    Consider request of James J.  Acton,  President,  Wallingford Public

Library Association,   for financing of additional library parking
on a parcel of land purchased in September,  1985 from Attorneys

Regan and Farrell.

10 )    Consider approval of Account  # 1107   ( Revenue)   and Account  # 900- 807

Expenditures)   for new state grant funded under Education for

Economic Security Act in the amount of  $4 , 931.

11)    Consider and approve a request by Donald T.  Dunleavy to transfer
116 from 146 Capital to 145 Capital.

12)    Consider and approve a request by Donald T.  Dunleavy to transfer
1, 250 from A/ C 1,45- 520 to 145- 612 .    Account  # 145- 612 must be

established.

13)    Consider approval of Central Services Clerk job description
backup documentation to be available on August 7,   1986 ) .

14 )    Consider approval of job specification for Assistant Town
Planner,  requested by Stanley A.  Seadale,  Director of Personnel.

15)    Consider establishment of a new line item account  #802- 801 and
transfer of  $ 5,, 000 from A/ C 802- 800 to A/ C 802- 801,  requested by
Stanley A.  Seadale, Director of Personnel.

16)    Consider request by Steven L.  Deak,  Director,  Public Works Depart-
ment,  to award bid for two snow plow trucks including equipment
to second lowest bidder since lowest bidder does not meet speci-
fication because they are offering a 7- speed transmission and
we requested a 6- speed transmission.

17)    Consider and approve transfers requested by Steven L.  Deak,

Director of Public Works:

a)     $ 1, 200 from C503- 006 to 503- 512- 01
b)     $ 1, 100 from C503- 002 to 503- 512- 01
c)     $ 7, 200 from 805- 319 to 503- 512- 01

18)    UPDATE REPORT by Philip J.  Hamel,  Jr.  and/ or a Town Representative

on current Connecticut Resource Recovery Contracts,  requested by
Councilman Edward L.  Diana.

19,)    DISCUSSION of two items requested by Councilman Peter A.  Gouveia:

a)  Discuss the feasibility of passing an ordinance that would
mandate any spills or leaks that have to be reported to DEP,
also must be immediately reported to Town Officials.

b)  Discussion and possible action regarding the divesting of
town pension funds in South Africa.

20)    Meeting/ Municipal- State Legislators prior to resolutions on
projects to be included within the Town Improvement Program.

21)    Consider resolution approving First Supplemental Agreement on
State Project No.  148- 110,  Railroad- Highway Grade Crossing,
Ward Street- Wallingford,  requested by Mayor William W.  Dickinson,   Ji.



22)    Consider resolution appropriating  $207 , 380 received from the State
of Connecticut and authorize awarding of Oak Street Bridge design(/
contract to engineering firm.

23)    EXECUTIVE SESSION,   requested by Town Attorney Vincent T.  Manus,   Jr. ,

to discuss disposition of pending litigation.'

Town Council Meeting

August 12,  1986

7 : 30 p. m.

A regular meeting of the Wallingford Town Council was held on
this date in Council Chambers,  called to order at 7 : 36 p. m.

by Chairman David A.  Gessert.    Answering present to the roll

called by Town Clerk Rosemary A.  Rascati were Council Members

Bergamini,  Diana,  Gessert,  : Gillen,  Polanski and Rys .    Council-

man Gouveia arrived after roll call .    Also present were Mayor

William W.  Dickinson,  Jr. ,  Comptroller Thomas A.  Myers .

The pledge of allegiance was given to the flag.

Chairman Gessert requested everyone to remain standing for a
moment of silence for distinguished Probate Judge Mary Scott.

Mr.  Gessert mentioned that ITEM 9 has been withdrawn since

Jim Acton is ' out of town and the Council will not discuss the
plan for town owned buildings since Mr.  Caplan is not available

this evening.

PUBLIC QU ; STION  &  ANSWER PERIOD

Shirley Calandrella,   17 Laden Avenue referred to a newspaper

article for shelter for thehomeless and she indicated that
Meriden' s shelter will allow men only and the women will be
bused to Wallingford' s shelter and she feels that each town 6

should be responsible for its own residents only.    Mr .  Gessert

felt that once a shelter is opened,  you can ' t designate who can

come to it and Shirley felt that Meriden is discriminating men
and women and she requested having the Town Attorney looking into
this before it gets off the ground.

Vincent Avallone,   1 Ashford Court said it wasn' t too long ago that
the Town of Wallingford was involved in. a Board of Education recall
which was challenged in court and the lower courtdetermined that
the recall was not valid.    The Council decided to appropriate, funds

to challenge that lower court decision and Mr.  McManus did challenge

it to the Supreme Court but the Supreme Court did not hear the mat-
ter because of mootness,  continued Mr,.  Avallone .    Mr .  McManus went

to a PAGB meeting the other night and explained that it was only
because of this administration' s view and the Town Council ' s view
on recall that it was  ' still on the books .    Mr.  Avallone felt that

this article could be taken out of the Charter by Charter Revision .
Mr.  Avallone mentioned that the Town Clerk would not accept the
PAGB petitions and the following day` a newspaper article quoted
Mr.  Gessert as saying',   " he felt it would be a waste of the tax-

payer ' s money in light of the court decision that was on the books
to appropriate funds for a recall'.      Mr.  Avallone feels this deci-

sion is inconsistent with Mr.  Gessert' s prior stance on recall,

extremely self serving,   and violative of the rights of the residents

under the Charter which gives the right to recall .    Mr.  Avallone

asked Mr.  Gessert to comment and Mr.  Gessert said when he votes on
it,  his vote is up for discussion and until he votes on it,   he hasn' t

taken a position at the Council table.
i

Mr.  Avallone said that on the day Mr.  Gessert was quoted,  Mr.  Mc-

Manus and Mayor Dickinson were quoted in the newspaper saying that
people had the right to recall but Mr.  Gessert,   as Chairman of the
Town Council,  said that he would not appropriate the funds because
it would be an abuse of the taxpayer' s money .



Mr.  Sal Falconieri noticed that Councilman Holmes has missed the
last 4 or 5 Council Meetings and he asked if he was sick and Mr.
Gessert . said he was on vacation for the last meeting.    Mr.  Falcon-  ` 1

ieri mentioned that Mr.  McManus said that the Council could not

be stripped of more than 3 Council people and he presented a hypo-
thetical situation of 4 or 5 Council people being on a trip and
getting killed and unable to perform their duties and the town
will cease to function and Mr.  Falconieri _ has recommended that

the Council set in motion Charter Revision.    Mr.  Gessert said

Charter Revision will be established since it was funded for 7/ l/ 86.

Mary Mushinsky wanted to give the Council an update on the recycling
program and she stated that environmental legislators throughout
New England are . moving to work on mandatory separation,  curb- side

collection and building regional processing facilities for racy-
clibles collected,   sorted by regions The legislation done in

the special session in June is copied after Massachusetts and the
10, 000, 000 is largely because of folks like PAGB to appropriate

recycling money.    Four projects could be in harmony with coming

state funds :

1 )   $ 25, 000 could be spent on public education and preparation
for source separation.

2 )  Two barrels for each household would be provided at  $4 each

for recyclables .

3 )  Financial incentive can be provided for private haulers to
encourage their participation in enforcement of the system.

4 )  A local recycling coordinator could be hired to administrate
the system.

In Connecticut,   it is not mandatory that towns participate but it
is hoped towns will participate.    A source separation ordinance

must be passed and Ms .  Mushinsky will give the town a model ordi-
nance to copy.     95%  of the households are not participating in
the paper drive.    Glass and metal loads were rejected in the past

if not properly sorted.    Curbside collection provides a large

volume which is clean and dependable and sorted.    An additional

benefit is that about 15%  of the waste is recyclable and the tip-

ping fee is saved on that 15%.    The trucks,   2 bins per house and

processing facility and collection is paid for by the state.
Ms.  Mushinsky presented the Council with a model ordinance and
said the first grant will be available next April .

Mr.  Diana asked what burning 15%  less would do to the cost of

the resource recovery plant and Ms .  Mushinsky felt Phil Hamel

should address that question.    Mr .  Hamel said glass and metals

would affect the tonnage but not the energy produced and he felt
that to the best of his knowledge,   it would not affect the project

and it will probably extend the life of the plant.

Mr.  Polanski asked if the garbage collection will be 3 times a week,
his price for garbage collection will be tripled,  correct?    Ms .  Mush-

insky said the state grant buys the trucks and it may also cover the
labor but she would have to find out but the grant will help pay .

Senator Richard Eaton,   12th District felt that all the answers are

not available and he just received notice today that he has been
appointed the Senate member of the Task Force and he wouldwant
to try to find ways . to deal with Wallingf ord' s specific problem.
By moving forward with Wallingford' s own recycling program,   the

first step hasbeen taken and it will take planning to work out
the details of that and Senator Eaton congratulates the town on
than and said he is available to all the townspeople for that
purpose and he hopes to bring more information to future meetings.

Mr.  Polan.ski asked when the state grant would be available and
Ms .  Mushinsky said the money would be given in April of 1987 .

Mr.  Rys felt that recycling refers mostly to households and asked
if business and industry would be required to take part and Ms .
Mushinsky felt the ordinance can be adapted to fit business and
industry and the town could go further than the state plan.



Phyllis Brosnan, 16 Marriott Circle asked Mr .  Hamel ,   if the town

really became educated in recycling,   if there is any possibility  ({/
foreseen of a problem with meeting the tonnage,   if within 4 or 5

years ,   30%  is recycled.    tor.  Hamel said that right now,   there is

nothing to suggest there will be a problem meeting the tonnage
requirements .

Elizabeth Valalik,  Willard Avenue said big trucks come down her
street to avoid a red light and Mr.  Gessert asked the Mayor to

notify the Police Department to- followup on this matter.

ITEM 3 .    Mrs.  Bergamini moved the appointment of Mr.  Robert Fleming
to the Personnel  &  Pensions Appeals Board,   term commencing immediately
and expiring on December 31,   1990 .    Mr.  Rys seconded the motion.

Air.  Killen requested an interview with Mr.  Fleming before any ap-
pointments are made .    Mayor Dickinson said Mr.  Fleming is out of
state tonight.    Mayor Dickinson indicated there would be no prob-

lem in tabling this item until September.

Mr.  Killen moved to table appointment of Mr .  Robert Fleming to the
Personnel  &  Pensions Appeals Board ` until September 9`,  1986 Town

Council Meeting,   seconded by Mr.  Diana.

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mrs .  Bergamini who

voted no and Mr.  Holmes and Mrs.  Papale who were not

present,;  :notion duly carried.

ITEM 4 .    Mr.` Hacku said the problem with the lova bidder Fire Coats
is with the fit and the second lowest bidder' s coats are more
comfortable,  due to the cut.

Mr.  Killen moved to waive the bidding process on Public Bid 86- 6 for
30 Fire Coats and purchase them from the second lowest bidder at a
difference of  $ 1 . 85 per coat.    Mr.  Diana seconded the motion.

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of M_.  Holmes and Mrs ..

Papale who were not present motion duly carried.

ITEM 5 .    Mrs .  Bergamini moved to set a public hearing at 8 : 00 p . m.
on September 9 ,   1986 on AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE  # 343 BY

INCREASING THE APPROPRIATION THEREIN FROM  $ 205, 000 to  $585, 000

FOR ARCHITECTURAL AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGER FEES FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OVERSIGHT OF THE RENOVATION FOR REUSE OF PARKER
FARMS SCHOOL AND THE CONSTRUCTION COSTS ASSOCIATED THEREWITH AND
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS AND NOTES TO DEFRAY SAID AP-
PROPRIATION.    Mr.  Rys seconded the motion.

VOTE :    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Holmes and Mrs.

Papale who were not present;  motion duly carried.

ITEM 6 .    Pair.  Chicoski said the resolution basically speaks for
itself and referred to the June 24,   1986 presentation to the

Council .

Mrs .  Bergamini read and moved the following resolution:

RESOLVED,  the Town Council,  Town of Wallingford,   authorizes selection

of firm recommended by the Asbestos Removal Comlmittee to perform in-
spection work for the Town and authorizes the Chairman of the Asbestos
Removal Committee . to sign a contract with said

firm on August 20,   1986,

contingent upon, Ordinance  # 344 not being the subject of petition or

repeal .    Mr.  Polanski seconded the motion .     ( AMENDED BELOW. )

Mr.  Killen asked why the company was not named in the resolution
and Mayor Dickinson said he did not have the name at the time the
resolution was prepared:

Mr.  Killen moved to amend the resolution to include APPLIED THER240-
DYNAMICS ASSOCIATES,   INC.  immediately after  "`

selection of"  and`

before  " recommended by"  and Mr.  Diana seconded the motion which P

Mrs Bergamini accepted as a friendly amendment.

Mr.  Dessert asked if a figure is available for removal of asbestos
and Mr.  Chicoski said the

m of  $ 1, 500 , 000contract cost is a maximu

y friable asbestos be removed andand the requirements are that an
the whole basis of inspection is to pinpoint what types of asbestos
material is located within the school system and present options
based on data,  certified test results which will be reviewed before i

any decision is made but the cost will not be known until that time .
Before any decision is made,   the Town Council will have the benefit

of the report and the final approval rests with the
Council .



Mrs .   Bergamzni asked what would be done with the asbestos after

removal and Mr.  Chicoski said there are state requirements for
Udisposal and thecontractorremoving it must provide all of those

services by specifications .

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Holmes and t1rs .

Papale who were not present;  motion duly carried.

Mr.  Rys moved to take up ADDENDUM ITEM,   seconded by Mr.  Polanski .

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Por.  Holmes and Mrs .

Papal`  who were not present;  motion duly carried.

Mr.  Rys mover;  to transfer  $ 15, 587 from 805- 319 to  $12 , 612 to 601- 135-

01,   $ 875 to 601- 2` 00- 01 , ,$ 400 to 601- 580- 01 . &  $ 1 , 700 to 601- 900- 01 .

Mr.  Polanski seconded the  . notion.

Mr.  Gessert felt that the Registrars Office should budget the

primary expenses in their budget and Pers .  Moriarty said they could
easily do that.

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of My.  Killen who voted no

and Mr.  I3ol.mes and Pirs .  Papale who were not present; - motion

duly carried.

ITEM 7 .    Mr.  Rys  : roved the following resolution to amend the 1986-
1987 General Fund Budget as follows :

RESOLVED:    Amend the 1986- 1987 General Fund Budget as follows :

Revenues :    Account  # 101- 003

Taxes 929 . 00

Overpayments 929 . 00

Expenditures :    Account  # 142- 891,
Tax Collector 929 . 00

Refund of Overpayment  $ 929. 00

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Por.  Holmes and Mrs .

Papale whowere not present;  motion duly carried.

Mr.  Rys moved approval of a ' refund of  $ 928 . 26 to Thomas H.  Johnson,

seconded by Mrs .  Bergamini .

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of ter.  Holmes and Mrs.

Papale who were not present;  motion duly carried.

ITEM 8.    Mr.  Gessert said he talked with Mr.  McGuire and , asked

if premiums could be reduced in any way and raising certain deduc-
tibles was suggested.

Mr.  Edward Musso,   56 Dibble Edge Road asked what property coverage
entailed and John McGuire said it covers all of the buildings owned

by the town and the contents in those buildings .    Mr.  Nusso felt

the deductible should not be raised there because of the heavy
vandalism.    Mr.  Gessert asked Mr.  McGuire if vandalism was covered

here and Mr.  McGuire said it covered everything,   including vandalism,
and there are preventive efforts by the school system.

Mr.  McGuire said there could be a  $ 5, 000 deductible on property
coverage or a  $ 10, 000 deductible for a  $ 5, 000 savings or  $ 25, 000

for a  $ 10, 000 savings .    The present deductible is  $5, 000 per occur-

rence.    Mr.  Gessert asked how many occurrences in excess of  $5, 000

the town has had and Mr.  McGuire recalled the smokestack at the

Board of Education which was damaged by lightning`.    Mr.  McGuire

is presenting these options for edification so they will know what
is available as far as insurance is concerned.    Mr .  : 1cGuire feels

that a town of this size should not be looking to coves the small
claims .    Mr.  Gessert asked what the average claim was for broken
windows,  etc .  and Mr.  McGuire said they have had some large claims
such as the  $ 25, 000 for the fire set in a wastebasket.

Mr.  Killen asked if Charlotte Collins had any input in this at all
and Mr.  McGuire said he brought this up because they didn ' t have a
chance to get into this at the last_  meeting.    Mr.  Killen would like

Charlotte ' s input .



1-jr.  Gouveia asked if this includes automobiles and Mr.  McGuire said

it did not and he feltthat issue was addressed pretty well last L qyear and many , older vehicles were taken off and he doesn ' t think If

there is a problem in this °area

Mr.  Musso asked what contractor' s equipment covered, and Mr.  McGuire

said basically parks department equipment,  bulldozers,  backhoes ,   etc .

Mrs Bergamini asked about the boiler and machinery and Mr.  McGuire

said the most prominent - is the steam turbine generato=r at the Elec-
tric Plant and the municipal locations have  $ 1, 000 deductible and

the Utility Division with the exception of the transformers has a E
5, 000 deductible and transformers over a 10, 000 '' kva limit have a
10, 000 deductible and the steam turbine generator at the plant has

a current ..$25,' 000 deductible..   The optional plan ' would have a  $ 5, 000'

municipal deductible,  Utility Division at  $10, 000,   transformers over
the 10, 000 kva would be  $ 25, 000  . deductible and the steam turbine
generatorwouldbe a  $ 50, 000 deductible'.    Mr.  Gessert said the

Electric Division pays for their coverage out of their budget and
Mr.  Rys felt the Electric Division should provide input on this
and Mr.  Killen agrees they get paid for this .

Mr.  Gouveia asked,  based on claims made last year,   if these new
deductibles were in place,  what would the net savings be and

Mr.  McGuire said he would like to get input on boiler and machinery
but the higher'  deductibles on property coverage and contractor ' s
equipment' is going in the right direction and he feels very comfor-
table with a  $ 10, 000 deductible on the property.    Mr.  Gouveia asked

if these were in place '' last year and Mr.  McGuire felt there would

have been a  $ 10, 000 savings .

Mr.  Diana felt that the three items chosen would not necessarily
have been what he chose but Mr,.  McGuire'  said he feels more comfor-

table with these areas because he knows his parameters .

Mrs .  Bergamini moved approval of the changes in property coverage
and contractor' s equipment but did not want to include any changes
in boiler and machinery coverage .    Mr.  Gouveia seconded the motion.

VOTE:    Council Members Bergamini,  Gouveia and Rys voted aye;

Messrs .  Diana,  Gessert,  Killen and Polanski ' voted no;
MOTION ' DID NOT CARRY:

Mr.  Gessert suggested a  $ 10, 000 deductible for property coverage
and a  $ 5, 000 deductible for contractor' s equipment .

Mrs.  Bergamini moved approval of property coverage deductible of
10, 000 for a savings of  $ 5, 000 and approval of contractor ' s equip-

ment deductible of  $5, 000 for a savings of  $ 4 , 000 .    Mr.  Rys seconded

the motion.

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Xillen who voted
no and Mr.  fiolmes and tors .  Papale who were not present;

motion duly carried.

Page 7 details original proposal by Ferguson  &  McGuire pertaining
to current deductibles and proposed '' deductibles

Frerguson9 c(jùuer!ej
Auto/ Home/ BUSINESS/ Life/ Heft lth

July 3,  1986

Mr'.  David Gessert

90 Seiter Hill Road

Wallingford,  Connecticut 06492

Re:   Town of Wallingford- insurance

t



Dear Dave:   0'

Per our recent telephone conversation the following is a list of your current
deductibles and the savings if the town would want to increase the deductibles.

Present Proposed
Deductible Deductible Savings

Property Coverage      $ 5, 000 25-,4) 68$ 10, 000 10, 000

Contractor' s 1, 000 5, 000 4, 000
Equirxrent

Boiler &      25, 900 50,,000 1 X000
Machtnbry at olec; tric at"'electric

plant plant

Dave,  if you have any questions,  please give me a call when you return frau
vacation.

ohn M.  McGuire

President

Ferguson & Moire,  Inc.

Insurance
JMM/ ras

373 Center St. / W' allingford Conn. 06492 / 265- 5681

ITEM 9 .    WITHDRAWN.

ITEM 10 .    Mrs.  Bergamini moved to establish Revenue Account  # 1107
and appropriate  $ 4, 931 coding to the Board of Education under theMath/ Science Bill"  and the Expenditure Account is  #900- 807 .    Mr.
Rys seconded the motion.

Mr.   Inglese said this is designed for in- service of math and
science teachers for which these funds will be used.    Mme.  Killen
asked about the account numbers and Mr.  Myers said they will be
accounted for through his office,  not commingled with the Education
Budget and can only be used for the purposes of the grant.
VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Holmes and Mrs .

Papale who were not present;  motion duly carried.

Mr.  Dunleavy requested that items 11 and 12be reversed and itern 12
taken first..

ITEM 12 .    Mrs .  Bergamini moved to establish a new line item account
145- 612 and approved the transfer of  $ 1, 250 from A/ C 145- 520 toA/ C 145- 612 .

Mrs .  
Bergamini asked if this Xerox is being leased and 1'4r.  Dunleavysaid it is and Mrs .  Bergamini asked why there was a maintenance fee

and Mr.  Dunleavy said it was an inherited situation and he feels
that at  $ 9 per hour,   the 200 ratan hours savings would be worthwhile ..
Air.  Killen felt that the idea is fine but the vehicle is wrong and
the Council isnot really transferring but appropriating.    Mr.  yiyers

said it does not change the total bottom line in the budget and it' s
a  $ 40, 000, 000 General Fund Budget and that is why Mr.  Ayers calls it
a transfer.    Mr.  Killen wants someone to read into the record how
transfers can be made and he felt that if a department head wants
to transfer from money set aside for one specific purpose to another,
that is a transfer for which he must come before the Council .    Ap-
propriations are  : rade at budget time and additional appropriations
may be made over and above the budget when the Comptroller certifies
there is available money that hasn ' t been encumbered or expended.
Mr.  Killen said this is establishing a new item and you must make
an appropriation or. it does not exist.



M_-.  Gesser't asked if Mr .  Killen wanted to amend the motion to

make it an appropriation and Mr.  Killen said the problem is many 5016things like that don ' t mace sense but they are there for a reason
and he felt  $5, 000 should not be spent on Charter Revision-- just

override them.

Mrs .  Bergamini agreed to withdraw her motion if. I1r.  Killen could

hell her how this can be done for Mr.  Dunleavy to allow him to
rent the new Xerox and Mr.  Killen said he could not tell her how

to do this if it is not allowed by the Charter and it' s that simple .
Mr.  Myers said new accounts were established and money put in for
the primary and he felt this was the same thing and I.-Ir.  Killen said
that was not done with his vote.

VOTE :    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Messrs .  Gouveia and

i,llen who voted no and 1r.  Holmes and  irs .  Papale who

were not present;  motion duly carried.

ITEM 11 .    Mrs .  Bergamini moved a transfer of  $116 from 146 Capital
to 145 Capital,  Purchasing,   seconded by Mr.  Rys .

Mrs.  Bergamini read  :•ir.  Dunleavy' s July 10,   1986 letter requesting
this transfer.

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Holmes and airs .

Papale who were not present;  motion duly carried.

ITEM 13 .    Mrs .  Bergamini moved,   for discussion,   approval of Central

Services Clerk job description,   seconded by Mr.  Killen.

Mr.  Gessert asked the purpose ofredoing this job description and
Mr.  Seadale said it was one they were coramitted to; doing and it
was his feeling that the Clerk Typist II job description did not
adequately describe what goes on in that, room and this description
fits the job and doesn ' t affect the current personnel .

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Holmes and Mrs .

Papale who were not present;  motion duly carried.

ITEM 14 .    Mss .   Berga>nini read Mr.  Seadale ' s August 6,   1986 letter

pertaining to this item.

Mr .  Rys moved approval of the job specification for Assistant Town
Planner,   seconded by Mr.  Polanski.

Mr.  Killen pointed out the required qualifications and he hopes

there will be some planning done in thisparticularcase because
his big argument has been that the knowledge and expertise is in
that office and with 2 people there, ', he  ` could expect some planning

done some time In the future; othc rwise,   he won ' t vote for this .

Mr.  Killen said that under State Statutes,  you can have a Planning
Commission and a Zoning Commission and Wallingford happens to have
a Planning and Zoning Commission and the time of the Town Planner:
seet:,s to be usurped on Zoning Commission items tir;te after time and
he would like to see 1 person spending some time on planning.
Mr.  Diana said we already have a Planner,  Linda Bush,   and a Zoning.
EnforceRLent Officer which does just the opposite and he does not

see any need for an Assistant Town Planner and he cannot support
giving an assistant to that position with,  all the controversy that
comes out of that office.

Mrs .  Bergamini said she has been an advocate and a foe of Planning
and Zoning for 1̀5 years and she has to say that,   in view of what

has gone on for 15 year,   she can' t say everything is being done
exactly the way she likes it,  but it' s a big improvement and
Mrs .  Bergamini supports her but there are not enough hours in the

day.    once an assistant is in the job,   it will give the Town Planner

more time for planning.

VOTE :    Unaniimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Diana who voted no

and Mr.  Holmes and 4111s .  Papale who were not present ;  motion

duly carried.

ITEM 15 .    Mrs .  Bergamini moved to establish a new lint item account

802- 801 and moved a transfer of  $5, 000 from A/ C 802- 800 to A/ C

802- 801 ,   seconded by LMr.  Rys .

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of ISI  .  Killen who voted no
i

and sr.  Holmes and I-1rs .  Papale who were not present;  motion i

duly carried.



A five minute recess was held at 9 : 30 a . m.

Mr.  Gessert said there was a request to move up items 20,   21 and 22 .  
50

Mrs .  Bergamsni moved to place ITEM 20,   ITEM 21 ,   ITEM 22 to this

place in the meeting,i seconded by Mr.  Polanski .

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Messrs .  Diana and Gouveia
who voted no and Mr.  Holmes and Mrs .  Papale who were not
present;  motion'- duly carried.

ITEM 20 .    Mr.  Gessert read the July 28,   1986 letter from Mayo
William W.  Dickinson,  Jr.  pertaining to this item.    Mayor Dickinson
pointed out that some of the Representatives will be late due to

the fact that they are attending other meetings this evening.

Mr.  Gessert mentioned that Representative Thorpe gave his permis-

sion to the Council to appoint someone to represent him in spending
these funds and the Council voted to have Ray Rys fill that slot
and Councilman Gouveia has been asked to represent Mary Mushinsky
in that role .

Senator Philip Robertson said the reason they are here is that
the statute requires it, and though taxes have been reduced over
the past 2 years for almost  $ 3 , 00,0, 000,   the surplus continues to

grow and it is the desire of all members of . the General Assembly
to try to return as much of that back to the taxpayers as possible
and it is  $ 10;,` per capita with Wallingford' s appropriation some

380, 000 .    The reason for the involvement is that this surplus
is not anticipated next year and there is a need to explain the
process .

Mr .  Gouveia said the reason he voted no to moving this item up
is that he was hoping to remain to ITEM 18 on the agenda and he
feels it is rather important to have the concerns of the people
of Wallingford listened to concerning the trash plant.    nr.  Gouveia

asked if the money has to be used this fiscal year and Mr.  Robertson

said the money has to be used by June 30,   1987;  otherwise,   it' s
returned.     It can be put in a trust fund and used at a later date
or the interest can be used on a continuing basis .    Representative

Robert Ward said there are two options with regard to the money
1)   any range of capital programs and/ or a combination with a

trust fund or a separate trust fund which you would use for later

purposes if you haven ' t been able to determine a specific need at
this particular tile such as capital projects you wanted to get in
but could not.    Mr.  Gouveia thought it could be put aside for a
new town hall .    Mr.  Ward said the architectural fees are an ap-
propriate use for these funds because they are part of a capital
project and you. could use it for that .

Mr.  Rys asked if the town has a capital project that is  'being planned
right now,  can money from this program be used to help subsidize
the bonding and Mr.  Ward said it woudn ' t violate this program but

it may violate the grant program.    Senator Eaton said there are some

restrictions on some grants that you must use your own money but at .
some point in time,  this will be your own  : coney so maybe it ' s a
question of timing as opposed to any other factor but that is a
consideration to keep in mind.

Mr.  Gessert said the Council will be  :meeting with these people again.

Senator Eaton said they are here to assist and help and one of the
greatest complaints he hears from the municipalities is the lack
of cooperation between the State of Connecticut and the municipality.
Senator Eaton is proud to be able to wort:  with the town for the good

of this community and this is the first sten and maybe a model for
future action for other things that can be done together.    Mr.  Gas-

cert said the problems with the state are not with the legislators
who have done an excellent job and some of the bigger problems with

the State come from administration.

Mrs .  Bergamini asked if any of the surplus could be used to straighten
out Route 68 that was promised 5 years ago and Senator Robertson said.

2 , 000 , 000 was in the budget this year for Route 68,   and the commit-

ment

om it-

m` nt is there and signed by the Governor.

Mr .  Killen said the fact that they let the town know it is a one
shot deal is right.    Senator Robertson said an additional  $70, 000, 000

has been put into the municipal infrastructure trust fund for sep-
arate accounting

ep-

arate- accounting since that money , will be distributed on a yearly
basis .



t: r.  Musso asked if every school building must be made accessible 5vto the handicapped and he felt that 1 school at each level should
be sufficient.    Senator Robertson said that the State' s anility
to regulate what needs to accessible to the handicapped is restrict-ed
by federal legislation and perhaps tor.  t! usso should address hlis

Congressman on this issue .     Senator Eaton added that after this

meeting,   the town decides what it wants to use the funds for and
this is discussed and then a public hearing is held for input.
He is pledged to do what  'the town proposes .    The role of the
Allocation Council is only to reject by a 75%  vote and if no

action is taken by not rejecting,  the action passes .

Mr.  Gessert  - thanked the legislators for their tine .

ITEM 21 .    Mrs .  Berga:nini read i•layor Dickinscn ' s July 22,   1986 letter.

Mrs .  Bergamini read and Mr.  I: illen roved the follotzing resolution:

RESOLVED,   that the Town Council of the Town of Wallingford hereby
approves the first ' suplemental agreement to original agreement

dated February 28,   1979 between the, State of Connecticut and the

Town of Wallingford for railroad- highway grade crossing improvements
on Ward Street,   Stat`  Project No.  148- 110 Federal. Project No.  RRP

4148 ( 3 )  and authorizes William W.  Dickinson,  Jr. ,  . payor of the Town

O. L.  Wallingford to execute said supplemental agreement on behalf of
the Town of Wallingford.    Mr.  Rvs seconded the motion.

T•Ir.  Polanski asked what  " Force Account Work"  was and Mr.  Costello

said there is work that has to be done either by the town or by a
contractor such as work done by the railroad and by the state and
the force account work refers to the work to be done on town prop-
erty itself .

Mr. ' Diana asked chat the end result will be and Mr.  Costello said

there will be new crossing material between the rail's on the Ward
Street Railroad Crossing which is hard rubber to give a smooth
crossing and the sidewalks will be reconstructed,   along with a

new signal installed on Ward Street for which the town will pay

only 10%      Mr.  Killen felt that the contact is ambiguous .    Mr.

Diana asked if any safeguards will be built into this and Mr.  Costel-

lo said that - the signal lights are set up so that nobody will be
trapped on the track and signs prohibiting right turn on red when
the gates are down.

Mr.  Myers asked Mr.  Costello if the  :honey which has been appropriated t

for capital improvements is sufficient for this project since he as-
sumes this is a state grant which will be reimbursible.    Mr.  Costello

said we will spend our funds up front only for the work that is
related to Ward Street and money will not have to be spent up front
for the railroad work or for the signal work and the town will get
billed for their share after the work Is done and that will be 10% .

M_ .  Killen referred to page 3 of the agreement  ( a)  where Mayor

Dickinson' s vane is inserted and page 4 under   ( ii )  where there

is no name and Mayor Dickinson felt that  'r,is nape should appear
under  ( ii)  and it was just inserted in the wrong place.

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Holmes and Mrs .

Papale who were not present;  notion duly carried.

iTEDIA 22 .     dr.  Gessert read  ?-I Myers '   August 4,   1986 letter per-

taining to this item.

Mrs.  Bergaini. ni read and moved adoption of the following resolution:
RESOLVED :    The 1986- 87 General Fund budget is amended as follows:
Estimated Revenues

Account 577

State Grants  -  Other t'

Telephone Access Line Grant  ( PA 86- 178 amended

by SA 86- 58)   
207 , 380

T

207, 380otal Estimates:  Revenues



Appropriations

Account 501 Capital

Engineering
Design Fee  -  Oak Street Bridge 56, 5C0

Account 503  -  Capital

Public Works General Imp_ ove . ients
Repave :    Park bane,  Circle Drive,   Beaumont Road 35, 000

Repave :    Hanover Street 23 , 562

East Center S - raet  &  Scard Road  ( i--o^  North-

ford Road to bridge) 43, 197

whirlwind  .- fill  .'load  ( from Center Street co

Hull residence)   16, 836

Mapleview Road 32 , 235

Total Appropriations 207, 380

Mr.  Rys seconded the mot-Lon.

1r.  Gesse t said if the town gets the  .honey,  he wants the paving
jobs done and he asked what Ilad to be done to insure the wore being
done.    fir.  Costello said Park Lanz,  Circle Drive and Beaumont Road

ill be paved til Stryear.    Park Lane will be paved this month,  Circle

Drive in September and Beaumont Road in October,   added Mr.  Costello.

Ir.  Costello said that portions of the  $ 56, 500 for design fee for

Oak Street Bridge will be refunded to the town in  "the form of a
giant and some in the form of a loan.    I.1r.  Gessart asked about the
others and Mr.  Deak said they will be done during August and Septem-
ber and contractors havealready been lines;  up.

Air.  Killen asked what line 576 money is and I.1--, .  Myers read the

titles from the State--  Ac,t appropriating these Monies and explained
that this is' a one- time grant from the State surplus` and the Tele-
phone Access Line tax share is defined under P. A.   8>6- 410 which

requires the  "Velepbone Companies to pay 2/ 9 ' s of their gross earn-
ings tax which would o-therwise be due to the state directly to the
towns .    Senator Robertson said there was an attempt by the General
Assembly  ': his year,   aga411 trying to return Roney to tine towns,   to

alloTq towns and cities to charge property tax on telephone cc:ilpa nes .
After investigating that for a short period of time,   it was realized

that local assessors would have an extreiilely d f f icult ti:le,   sues.-1-

fically with some of the high tech comput` r systems so_ a siapler
system was sought by asking hoer many access lines there  'werel
furl he-  stated Senator Robe=-s̀on.

Mr.  Diana asked about the paving that has been dome over  "vhe
last year and granted to know if any of that applied here and
Mr.  Deas:  said it applied just to regular paving.

Mr.  Gouveia asked how many of these projects will be done by
Public Works and flow many are bidder:  out and i7r.   ' beak,  saLd Life

preparation is all done by Public Works and t.h̀e paving will be
done by ilco.^.--omassc and 11r.  :

lost-
el.lio said Costello  - Industries

is paving Norti7 Ell Streez.

Ir.  Rys cuesticne'  page 17 of tlhe budget book showing t',/C 576
Access Line Grant r. oCc lllilg  $283, 194 and Nr.  lsaidS1rZ l : hc 6

was t- he  ? evenue Snaring and  $ 283, 19-'  : Jas aop o:) riated and  %a

Changed.  the title,:. not the appro? z iation.    The infor.':anion  " Ir.

Iyers has received as of 7/ 15/ 86 indicates that the town will
receive  $271, 899 and than is the Telephone Izccess Line Tax,

funds to be paid to the town by the  ,phone companies .     He added:

account 577 which he calls Telephone Access Ling:  Grant tnd  _ap-
propriate

p-

propriate  $207, 380 .    Mr.   : illen said it will be unda-- funded and

he as;{ ad why the shortfall was not made up and Mr .  11yers '   feeling
fight now is he  : hopes to pick up the  $ 12, 000 during the year.

VOTE:    Unanimous Ayes with the exception of Air.  Holmes and 1°•,I_rs .

Pa-pale who ware not  -peasant;  : notion duly carried.

ITEM 16 .    Iirs .  Berga lini re_=&  Mr.  Dea'.:' s August 6,   1986 le t-e

pertanlny t0 t:ZiJ lac?::1.

ai:" a .  Brea gamini moved that the bid be awarde_d to the Seco_ l_ L̀ toes,
bidder for two  ( 2)   snow plow trucks including egU4pl. ien._  to Bate.:,,

Trucks .    i•Ir.  Rys seconded rho motion .

im .  _Rys asked what equi 7:: e nt was i:1ClUueG i, ld I,iy Dee.{  3aiu tine

plow and Send-- rs .



Mr.  Gouveia comments that the difference between the low bid and
the second lowest bid is  $17, 256.    He wonders if it is very important
that this piece of equipment be 6 speed transmission instead of
7 speed.    He feels they are getting an extra speed for  $,17, 000 less .

Mr.  Deak explains that the town has had very poorexperience with
these trucks .    They are hard to get parts for and it is more than
just because of the 7 speed transmission.    They feel the Mack trucks
are a much better truck overall'.

Mrs.  Bergamini comments that she has an International tractor and
she is having a great problem trying to just replace the seat.    You

can' t get parts .    International is no longer a flourishing company.

Mr.  Killen asks if the  ;trade- in price onthe68  &  69 : Reo' s are the
best prices Mr.  Deak can get.    Would he do better' at . an auction?

Mr.  Deak explains the trucks are. 'old.    One . is- running.    They do
need a lot of work.    Chairman Gessert comments how he has segn old
trucks purchased and they still  'keep running for years later.
Mr.  Deak then says he can try to take them to auction and get more
for them.    Chairman Gessert asks if we could put an add in the paper
for these and Mr.  Deak says he can

Mr.  Killen comments he would like to see these go to auction or some
other means .    He would rather try something else other than trade- in.'
It is worth a shot.

Edward Mus.so,   56 Dibble Edge Road says what is so objectionable about
having 7 speeds instead of. 6?    Mr.  Rys explains that it has to do
with the transmission and the ratio of the gears.

Mr.  Deak says the rest of the trucks are 5 speed.  Again he also comments
about the ratio Mr.  Rys spoke of.

Ch, irritan Gessert then comments that maybe they should try to auction
all three' vehicles and go with no trade in.    He then says maybe-
Mr. aybeMr.  Deak could put an ad in the paper and see what happens .

Mrs .  Bergamini then amends her motion to accept the Mack Truck company
the second lowest bidder for two  ( 2 )   snow plow trucks including
equipment and change the figure to  $159 , 224 . 00,  eliminating the
trade- in allowance;  seconded by Mr.  Rys .

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Holmes and Mrs . is

Papale " who were not present;  notion duly carried.

ITEM 17 .    Mrs .  Bergamini moved the transfer of  $ 1, 200 from A/ C
eC- 503- 006 to A/ C 503- 512- 01

Chairman Gessert then says they just appropriated the  $159, 224 . 00
for the Macks .    Mr.  Rys then says at this point,   they have  $ 5, 776

left over from the money for the trucks .    This would then allow

them to bring the Council Contingency account down for this trans-
action.

Mrs.  Bergamini then continues and makes the motion she was starting j
to earlier`.

Mrs.  Bergamini moved the transfer of  $ 1, 200 from A/ C C503- 006 to f

A/ C 503- 512- 01 and the transfer of  $ 1, 100 from A/ C 0503- 002 to
A/ C 503- 512- 01;   seconded by Mr.  Rys

Mr.  Gessert comments that they do have an underground' electrical
problem at Prageman Park somewhere between the refreshment stand
to one of the light poles.    Sometimes the electricity comes right
up through the fence.    The electricity has been shut off in the
park at this point.

a

Mr.  Diana feels that once they determine the problem,  this is

something the.  Electric Division should handle.    Chairman Gessert

says they do not have an aerial lift that goes high enough.    Mr .

Deak agrees with Chairman Gessert.

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Holmes and Mrs.

Papale who were not present;  motion duly carried.

Mrs.  Bergamini then moved the transfer of  $7, 200 from A/ C 805-- 319 to
A/ C 503- 512- 01 for discussion;  seconded by Mr.  Gouveia.



Mr.  Rys then says what he was st: cjyesting earlier was instead of

taking the  $ 7, 200 from Council Contingency,   $ 5775 rounded could

Sbe applied that we just saved on the dump trucks and the balance
would then be approximately  $ 1, 425,  which maybe Steve could come

up with an account for this .

Mr.  Gouveia is confused about the original amount allocated for

the du- z,: p trucks and he is then told it was  $ 165, 000 and not

160, 000 .

Mr.  Myers then asks Mr.  Deak if he has any open positions and
Mr.  Deak says no.    Chairman Gessert then recommends they take
the remaining amount of money out of snow plow overtime .      Mr.

Deak says thes account would be 504- 140 .

Mrs .  Bergamini then changes her motion to take  $5, 775 from

A/ C 504- 9C-! - Snow Plow Trucks and  $ 1, 425 from A/ C 504- 140,   a total

of  $ 7, 200 to A/ C 503- 512- 01;   seconded again by Mr.  Rys .

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Holmes and Mrs .

Papale who were not present;  motion duly carried.

ITEM 18 .    Mayor Dickinson then says that he feels any discussion
c, i this should be,   since it is an item of pending litigation,
should be in Executive Session.

Mr.  Diana says we don' t know wh`. t.  we are talking about yet so

why go into Executive Session.      Mayor Dickinson says we are talking
about contract.:  that are noir subject to litigation Mr.  Diana

says he has a very specific question to ask Phil Hamel and the
Mayor can tell him if it is in violation of that.    Mayor Dickinson

says it is not a violation,   it is just a question of whether it

should be in open session since there is pending litigation.

Mr .  Diana then asks Mr.  Hamel if we have ri: ade any char.cjeb on the
contract from the time we have approved it.    Mr.  Hamel says yes .

There was an amendment called the first amendment made..

He says he does have copies of the amendment and rands them out to
the Council.    He also has about 5 copies of the signed contract

which they have all seen.

Mr.  Diana asks if the signed contract differs from the original

contract. .   Mr.  Hamel,  says yes there are some differences'.    There

are a lot of very technical changes which are minor.

Mayor Dickinson says again,  he feels this is the subject of pending
litigation.     In courts,  there are motions for disclosure that
are meant for the purpose of disclosing legal documents which
this is .    Since this is a matter that is in the court system,
that is the mechanism to be used by any litigant to obtain copies
or additional information regarding the contract.    He does rct

think that is a proper subject for public discussion at this time.

Mr.  Hamel says the validity of this contract is in question,  he

believes in this court case.

Mr.  Diana asks if any of the amendments of this contract have been
discussed with any other towns .

Mayor Dickinson then says he does not want any further discussion
on this matter."

Mrs .  Bergamini then moves to go Into Exectit'ive Session;  seconded

by Mr.  Rys .

VOTE:    Council Members'' Bergamini,' Gessert,   Killen,  P'olanski and

Rys voted yes ;    Council members Diana and Gouveia voted no;  Mr.

Holmes and Mrs .  Papale were not present;  motion duly carried.

The meeting then went into EXECUTIVE SESSION at 10 : 58 p. m.

There is a pause in the meeting at this time as the correct statute
to go into Executive Session is found.

Mrs. . Bergamini then moves to go Into EXECUTIVE SESSION Under Connect-

icut Statute 118AE2,  - Executive Session,   she moves to go into executive

session for the purpose of discussing the Resource Recover Contract
which is now in litigaticn;  seconded by Mr.  Killen.



Mayor Dickinson states discussion cf any document or anything related.   P7rlu
to the Resource Recovery,   effects our stance in court and our strategies
and capability of representing the interests of the Town of Wallingford.

VOTE:    Council Members Bercamini,  Gessert,   Killen,  Polanski and Rys
voted yes;  Council MembersDianaand Gouveia voted no;  Mr.  Holmes g
and Mrs .  Papale were not present;  motion duly carried.
The meeting then went back into EXECUTIVE SESSION at 11: 11 p. m.
Mrs .  Bergamini then moved to come out of EXECUTIVE SESSION;  seconded

by Mr.  Rys

The meeting came out of EXECUTIVE,  SESSION at 11: 30 p. m.
i'

Mr.  Diana then says there is a concern about the roadways .    Can anything
be built into the contract tc protect the Town c; r= Nallingford by
specifically-  spelling out routes for the trucks and they adhere to
that with_ a certain degree of penalty.     It is then up to us ,  by
ordinance,  to put some teeth into this .

Mr.  Diana says there are other plants thc.t have done the same thing
except what has happened is that there• is flavored misuse of that
and the local municipalities have no teeth in enforcing that.  mule.
F[ c:  feels some _typeof safeguard`  should be built in so t-sat we don ' t
have abuse of the roadways.

3

Mr.  Gouveia then presents Mr.  Hamel the letter which , he mailed to

each Council member and the Mayor on February 4, ` 1986 outlining
6 items that he would like to see changed in thE-  contract

TFh 19 .    Mr.  Gouveia starts by saying some time ago,  during the
last chemical leak'  that occ'ured at  ,Cyanamid,   there was a great
deal of concern expressed by this Council and members of the public
because they felt there was not enough communication and not enough
information getting out to the people:.,    At that time,  Chief McElfish

did indicate to us at the meeting that the communications between
American Cyanamid and officials needed fine tuning.    Cyanamid did

not notify Town Officials and they failed to notify DEP.    A Mr.
Charles Ziminski ,  DEP Official ,  was ' notified by our own police
force.    He states that he felt Cyanamid made an error there.
Chief McElfish assured us that Cyanamid has always cooperated with
town officials on anything.    At that time,  councilman Diana,   tried

to bring forth to this Council,   the idea that maybe,` not only the
Mayor,  but Town Council people should to informed of any leaks of
any sort so that we in turn,   in case we got calls,  could assure the

people that we were on top of the problem.    Soon after that,   there

was another chemical leak at Bristol- Myers .    Again,   the same problem
existed.    They did not inform town officials .    Bristol- Myers did not
even inform out Fire Department It took them an hour to do this .
To make matters worse,  he finds it somewhat offensive that Bristol-       Y;

Myers chose to inform Mr.  Bradley of the accident instead of
informing the Mayor or another top town official.      In view of that

in order to inform the town people of a spill like this,  we have
to be able to know what the problem is .    We can not assure the people
if we, don' t know what the problem is .    He feels an ordinance is in
order that would state in the case ' cf a chemical spill ,  the company
involved,   inform the town officials at the same time they call DEP.

Mr.  Gouveia then states the following motion :     I move that the

Ordinance Committee of the Town Council be directed to take t1. e
proper steps to draft an ordinance that will require all companies
to notify the Mayor of the Town " cf Wallingford of any hazardous
or toxic waste accidents immediately after notification of the
State Department of Environmental Protection.    The Ordinance CommitteE

shall pattern this ordinance after existing state requlations re-
garding notification  ( Article 22- 450 of the Conn.  General Statutes )

The ordinance shall also state that in the event of the unavailability
of the Maycr,   the Chairperson or Vice Chairperson of the Town Ccuncil
will be notified.    Fe would also like to see a briefing to the press
as soon as possible so that , the people in town know exactly what has
taken place.    This motion is seconded by Mr.  Diana.

Chairman Gessert comments he hopes they would notify the Fire
Department first and then the Mayor or the chairman` cr vice chairperson
whoever they may be at the time .    Mr.  Gouveia says they would have
to first notify the Fire Department and the Police before they call
DEP.    Right after they inform DEP,   they are to inform town officials .   

Mrs .  Berganin,i says she would suggest he put this in the form of a
letter what he would like this ordinance to cover.



She continues that maybe an outline would be helpful because what     50happens is once they get it before the Ordinance Committee they
do have to get a town attorney to join us at that committee to
tell them they can enact such an ordinance and then it comes back
to the Council .    Mr.  Gouveia then says Southington has a similar
ordinance on the books .

Edward . Musso,   56 Dibble Edge Road,  feels the people are getting
carried away by nothing. -   They are making a mountain out of a molehill .
If there is anything dangerous,   the, person responsible would notify
the pcpulus .    You don ' t have to have any such thing like this.

Edward Bradley,   2 Hampton Trail,  feels Mr.  Gouveia' s argument is in
the right direction.    He appreciates Bristol- Myers calling him but
he is not the type of person that would pack up his family and leave
the rest of the people there.    They serve the residents of Wallingford
of Wallingford and get on track of being a good neighbor by notifying ,
the proper authorities .    The last time he was here he made a recommen-
dation.    He feels a committee should be established.    He would like
to see a review of the emergency plans of the town level .    That would
include the Fire Department,  Civil Defense etc.    What their plans
are to handle situations like this.    As far as chemical companies
in critical and all areas of town,  a complete inventory of what
is stored there and where it is stored.    Supposedly the Fire Dept.
already has this .    That may or may not be true.     He,   as a member of

the public would like to see it.    He would like to see a review of
the notification plans of all corporations .    He would like to see
a review of the emergency plans of those corporations.    And then

finally coming out of this committee once this is all put together,
he feels the documents should be published.     The emergency procedures
should be filed at the Library for the public.

Mr.  Musso says everyone was complaining about the odor and sickness
from the spill at Bristol- Myers and he had no effects whatsoever.

Phyllis Brosnan,   16 Marriott Circle says she lives very close to
Cyanamid.    She says the odors emmitting from that plant have decreased
in the last year.    She has an asthmatic child,   she has had to call
her children and better yet,  they don ' t want to play out in the yard
sometimes because the odor coming from there is so, strong.    They
are not hyserical children and she is not a hysterical mother.
Sometimes the odor is horrible.    Her eyes burn and her husbands don' t
burn.    She is not exagerating and she- is not making it up .    She is
happy for Mr.  Musso that he is of a strong constitution and the odor
does not bcth:er him.    Thank God he hasn' t experienced it but she
has and so have her children and it is true .

Mr.  Gouveia then comments he is not targeting Bristol- Myers .    We

are not longer the little town we use to be.    There are many companies
who store a great deal of chemicals throughout the town and in the
time of crisis,   the last thing that we need is to have a lot of
uncertainty and distrust and lack of confidence on the part of the
townspeople and by assuring the people that we are on top of the
problem and working on the problem goes a long way.  '

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Holmes and Mrs..
Papale who were not present,  motion duly carried

Item 19b.    Mr.  Gouveia states that this is one of the issues where
He EUEnot ' receive total support from the people at large .    He has

gotten calls from people who do not feel the sane way he does about.
it but to him it a matter of principle and although he is not

trying to dictatemoralityto anybody else,   he feels that divesting
in South Africa,  we are not jeopardizing our pension fund in any
way.,   The city :of New Haven has  $ 23 million in companies that do

business in South Africa.    A study has been done for them and it
indicates that little,   if any,   long- term effect will have on their
pension  -fund if they divest.    The State treasurer which had opposed

divesting for along time,   finally stated that we shouldn' t divest in
South Africa,   if nothing else,  because of the business risk.

If those people that are only influenced by economic consideration,
should realize that there is going to be a change in South Africa
no matter what.    He is afraid it will not be a peaceful change.     It

is - likely . that the companies that are doing business there are
going to suffer.     If you don ' t want to think about the moral obligation
that we have to stand up do something about it,   then maybe think
about the economic consideration.    Again,   he has a motion that he would

like to present to this Council :



Mr.  Gouveia rooves that this Council direct the Town Pension
Committee to notify the, portfolio managers of the Town Pension Funds
that no new investments will be made in companies doing business in   b
South. Africa as of the date of such notification.

I further move that the Portfolio managers be instructed to submit
to the Pension Committee bu September 30,   1986,   a' plan for divestment
of existing pension funds currently invested in companies doing
business in South Africa.    Such divestment should be completed byDecember 31,  1986 unless further action is taken by this Council on the
request of the Pension Committee and or the Portfolio managers .
This motion is seconded by Mr.  Diana:

i
Mr.  Rys comments that by divesting in some of the companies that
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deal with South Africa.    There are a° number of companies participatingin the Sullivan Priciples.    Some of these companies hire a lot of
people and perhaps what we should be looking at are these non- signa-
tory companies that deal with South Africa and he does have a listing g
of the 9 requirements under the Sullivan principles which deal with
freedom of association,  benefits,  equal pay,  minimum pay etc .
He cannot see punishing ' some' of the larger corporations who are
signatories and who do abide by the basic principles by divesting.   
He could see us divesting possibly the companies that are non- signa-
tory.

Mr .  Diana feels he is not necessarily opposed to this .    He; would
support it only because it is the proper thing to do.    How far can
you take this.     It is interesting that we are talking international x
politics and here we are' in ' Wallingford talking about it and he
feels it does have an effect.     You may want to carry this to any
country that violates human rights should be targeted and not
necessarily just South Africa.    There is a catch 22 to this whole
thing.    Many people do project that divesting will hurt the poor
people in South Africa more than it will hurt anyone else.    They
will be the ones who ultimately become employed.    This will ,   in
fact,  be a step backwards.    However,  we do have to start somewhere
and this is the ' way to do it.    The Congress of the U. S`.  is looking
to put sanctions on people who don ' t go along with our policies on
divesting.   ..This will happen hopefully this year.    They are also
looking to put very strong regulations on it against those people
that are allies right now . that don' t abide by our sanctions.    We

may actually impose our sanctions on that country. '   This is quite

a Pandora' s box being opened up internationally and this is our
way . of effecting it . locally but whether we do something or not,
it is going to be something addressed internationally within the

next six months'.    He will support this motion because it is a violation
of human rights

Mr.  Polanski feels we give the Pension Committee the responsibility
3

of running the pension fund and he would not want to vote on any
action on this until we find out ' what" we are talking about.    We may
not have any funds invested..    He is assured we do but Mr. - Polanski

wonders how many of those have it.    He feels he would Pike to hear
it from the Pension Committee themselves

Mr.  Killen says the part that bothers him the most is that there are
times when he wonders if we can even handle our own little corner of
the world and we seem to be wanting to get into what is going on in
another part of the world.     It is not that it is unimportant.    The

problem is that he only knows what he reads in the newspapers .
When they attacked the problems they had before them tonight,  he had
other things to go by.    In this instance,  he can ' t begin to foretell
the rights or wrongs of this instance.    Some say it will hurt the
poor people and some say it will have absolutely no effect on their.
economy anyhow..     It depends on what you read.    For us to get involved
in it,  unless someone knows something he doesn' t know,  he will vote

no at this time and have faith that the people we have investing our
funds are much more aware of what is going on.

Chairman GessErt says we all have to realize that South Africa doesn' t
run their government the way we do and it is nice that; we can jump
in and tell South Africa that they are denying . peoples rights and
you shouldn' t do this cr that.     Interestingly enough,   if we look at
the economics of the situation,   the primary source . of the many primary
metals that are used to build our spacecraft,   airplanes and satellites
comes from South Africa.    We can ' t go buy these products from Canada
or we can' t buy them from Portugal because they don' t have any.    Mr.
Gouveia takes exception to that.    Mr.  Gessert says he didn ' t single
out Portugal he could go down the ' list and list many more.     Chairman

Gessert says the issue at hand is the primary other source in the
world for these products is the USSR.     if we would liketo stop
doing business with South Africa and put penalties on companies that



do business with South Africa,  we could put ourselves  ' in the corner,

doing business with the russians .    Talking international,  he is not

too happy with many issues taking place worldwide ncw.    Chairman c
Gessert then says that the Supreme Court of South Africa is trying      J
to institute some changes in the government,  politics etc .    There is

adequate pressure on '' the government to bring this along.    He doesn' t

feel this is going to solve the problem and he is opposed to this.

Mr.  Gouveia then says that Mr.  Polanski suggested we seek the opinion
of the Pension Board.    This body is the body that sets policy in this
Town .    Not the Pension Board.    Last week we let a commission in town
dictate policy to this board that is not even appointed.    This is the

Library Board.    The ansc4er to Mr.  Rys and Mr .  Diana,   to say that we
shouldn " t dives- t--  because it is going to hurt the poor,  black people

in South Africa,  is to take a paternalistic attitude.    To tell them

that we know what is best for them.    Every black leader in this country
as well as in South Africa,  have come out for divestment.    Sure,

there is no question that they will have to pay a price for whatever
is done .

VOTE:    Council members Diana and Gouveia voted yes;  Council members

Bergamini,  Gessert,  Killen,  Polanski and Rys voted no;

Mr.  Holmes and Mrs .  Papale were not present;  motion does

not carry.

ITEM 23 .    Withdrawn

Chairman Gessert says we do have a request to Waive Rule V toallow

the Council to condemn a five foot square piece of property.

Mrs .  Bergamini then moved to Waive Rule V to entertain the discussion

described by Chairman Gessert;   seconded by Mr.  Rys.

The purpose of this is to discuss an electric easement over the land
of Angelo Morgillo property located on Quinnipiac Street.

VOTE:    Unanimous ayes with the exception of Mr.  Holmes and Mrs.

Papale who were not present;  motion duly carried.

Mrs .  Bergamini then reads the letter from Attorney Gerald E.
Farrell dated August 12,   1986 explaining the reasoning for this
easement.

Mrs.  Bergamini then moves the following resolution:

WHEREAS ,   the Town of WallingfordElectric ' Division needs to

obtain an easement from Angelo Morgillo of the Town of Wallingford ,

County of New Haven and State of Connecticut for the purpose of

relocating electric lines in connection with the Town of Wallingford ' s

beautification project for the Railroad Station Green;  and

WHEREAS ,   said Angelo Morgillo has refused to sign the easement

agreement prepared by the Town of Wallingford Town Attorney ' s

office ;   and

WHEREAS ,   the easement is necessary in order for the Town to

continue with the beautification work on said Railroad Station Green .

NOW THEREFORE,   BE. IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN

OF WALLINGFORD AS FOLLOWS :

The Town Council of the Town of Wallingford hereby authorizes.

the Town Attorney to proceed with the condemnation action to obtain

said easement.

This resolution was seconded by Mr.  Rys .

Mr.  Diana then asks if we could use another spot other than having
to use that toacceptthese electrical lines.



Chairman Gessert says that as you enter this building,   there is a

canopy there and just to the south of that is the little piece of
property that is next to the doorway that there will be an overhead
run and a guidewire to the ground justto hold the pole so it doesn' t '      f
lean out onto the road.    The only piece of land from the beginning
of Colony Street all the way to the end of the Chinese Restaurant
would be this spot.     It is an overhead guide and shouldn ' t cause

any problem.

Mayor Dickinson says the only other possibility would be to put a
pole to the rear of the property which could take up one to two

parking spaces and there was not an agreement to do this .    That

would be more costly,  not only for easement,  but for the other

improvements that would have to be made for the ' stringing of the
lines .    This was felt to be the best approach and it is a 5ft.
square area.

Mr.  Diana then says we can' t go closer to the tracks .    Chairman

Gessert says there will be a pole at the end of the blcck,   a pole

in the middle and if you go that whole span with no overhead

lighting at all,   it gets pretty dark.    This is the one spot in

the middle of this block for overhead lighting.

Mayor Dickinson then says it is not just the lighting but you have
to stringthe wires and it is too long a span without something in
there to support it.

Mr.  Diana feels we don' t want to clutter up our green so we are going
to take his . ppiece of property.    He could see it if it were a matter

of public safety but here we are not even asking that.

Mayor Dickinson says we don' t like to condemn property.    The problem

is there is no way to get the lines off the green and you will not
be able to make significant improvements with all the utility poles
that exist out there.    Undergrounding of them would be a far more
costly project.    The reaction we got wasn' t a big objection other
than the property is up for sale and there is reluctance to do any-
thing that might jeopardize the sale .     It really comes down to being
able to move the electric poles from one side of the street to
the other.

Mr.  Killen asks if he was offered anything in return for this easement.
Mayor Dickinson says any time you acquire an easement,  you will have

to pay something for it .    The process of condemnation allows you to

go ahead and appraisers to determine what the value is and that value
is paid therafter.     It is not a question of taking property without
payment for the right to use it,   it is just a question of requiring

that a conveyance go . ahead. _ x'

Mr.  Killen seems to feel he heard earlier that it might be possible to 3

do it without using this gentleman' s land.    He doesn' t like to use

condemnation unless absolutely necessary.

Chairman Gessert says if we don' t take his property,  we go into

the parking lot and we are taking someone else' s or a different
piece of his land.

Mayor Dickinson says in order to move the poles,  we have to place s

the supporting pole somewhere over there.     The problem is compounded

because there is a different type of service for one of those
buildings so you are restricted on how to allow access .     It is con-

siderably more expensive to put anything behind the building,   not only

because of the service required but because you will be definitely
taking parking placesand that is not in the interest of anyone .
Any liability of course,   is still with the Town of Wallingford wherever)
the guide is  .attached.

Mr.  Killen comments that the Electric Division turned around and

created something on their own with the Pocobello' s and would admit
no guilt on their part and he was not the least bit impressed.
If he were in this gentleman' s spot,   right about now they wouldn' t

put the guide on my land either.

Mr_  Gouveia asks why he refused to sign the easement agreement.
Mayor Dickinson again,  states that the property is up for sale and
he doesn' t want to have any wrinkles in a potential sale .    This is

second hand from he believes the Town Attorney' s office .
i

t



Mr .  Polanski asks when they intend to change all this wiring and is
Itold by the Mayor immediately.    The phone company has to underground 4

some of their cables on Quinnipiac Street.    All utilities down there
have to be moved before you can start doing any significant work
on the green itself .     This is something we need to be able to move
ahead.     If you don ' t move the poles,   it restricts the whole project,
VOTE:    Council members Bergamini,  Gessert,  Killen,   Polanski,   and Rys

voted yes;  council members Diana and Gouveia voted no;     Mr.
Holmes and Mrs .  Papale were absent;  motion duly carried.

A motion to adjourn was duly made,   seconded and carried and the
meeting adjourned at 12 : 16 a. m.
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